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Mobile payment platforms
pick up in healthcare as
patients crave more
accessible billing
Patients are beginning to expect the same level
of convenience in paying their medical bills as
they do for most of their other bills,.

Mobile payments solutions are gaining traction in the healthcare industry,

according to experts, as the smartphone revolution takes root in American

healthcare.

Patients are beginning to expect the same level of convenience in paying their

medical bills as they do for most of their other bills, said Laurie Hurwitz,

executive director of revenue cycle at Gundersen Health System. Mobile
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payments allow patients to self manage their balances either by paying in full or

setting up and managing payment plans. That also pays off for health systems,

she said, by enabling a facility to cut the number of revenue cycle staff necessary

to answer calls and shift those staff up in the cycle to offer things like more

Dnancial counseling, clearance and estimates.

Gundersen, based in La Crosse, Wisconsin, implemented its current solution in

2014. Patients had been able to pay online through the facility's patient portal,

but that required them to have an account, which they had to use to log on, she

said. Gundersen still offers that solution, in addition to the ability to pay online

without creating or logging into an account, said Hurwitz.

[Also: Mobile payment apps offer opportunities and risks for doctors
(/news/mobile-payment-apps-offer-opportunities-and-risks-doctors)]

It's all about getting providers paid more and making the payment process

simple, convenient and secure for the patient, said Jeff Lin, senior vice president

at InstaMed. "With evolving technology and consumer demographics, providers

need to engage their patients for payment through every available payment

channel." While traditional patient payments still may involve cash, check and

card, mobile payment transaction volumes and payment amounts are quickly

increasing, he said. "No health care provider wants to make it harder for their

consumer to pay their increasing patient responsibility portion of their bill."

InstaMed sees strong adoption year over year of mobile payments. In 2011,

mobile payments made up 2 percent of consumer payments. In 2015, close to

20 percent of all consumer payments were coming from a mobile device. This

increase in just four years shows that mobile payments are here to stay and the

growth in the next four years will be even more dramatic."

Adoption of these technologies serves to improve two important areas:

customer service and revenue cycle, said Harry Greenspun, director of Deloitte's

Center for Health Solutions. "On the consumer side, data from our Survey of

Consumers shows that consumers often judge the quality of the care they

receive by the service experience rather than the outcome," he said. As mobile

payment becomes more common in other industries, consumers' expectations

of the services health care should offer increase.

[Register: Revenue Cycle Solutions Summit
(http://www.revenuecyclesolutionssummit.com/)]

At the same time, the rise of high-deductible plans and greater out-of-pocket

(/directory/out-pocket-payments) responsibilities for patients means convenient

point-of-service payment helps avoid collection issues and bad debt down the

road, said Greenspun. This has become increasingly important with new

subscribers on public exchanges who may have limited experience with the

complexities of copays and other charges, or may be more inclined to pay cash.

So, which health systems are using mobile payment solutions? Lin believes it's

not about the size of the system, but more about the availability of the

technology that can engage the consumer in a simple, convenient, and secure

way. "We see general smartphone and tablet adoption widespread nationwide,

across many consumer demographic segments. We also see health systems

and groups of all sizes interested in serving their consumers in a consumer

friendly manner."
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As rapidly as mobile payments are hitting their stride, as with any system or app,

success often hinges on the degree to which it's integrated into other systems,

said Greenspun. "If a system can help me check my bill, conDrm my copay, or

compare costs, it can be very useful. If it only collects money, it may add

unnecessary complexity and cost compared to pulling out a wallet and handing

over a credit card or some bills."

Lin pointed out the downside of deploying mobile as another payment channel

without a partner without a proven track record and the proper security and

compliance protocols in place. "How do you manage the various payment

channels and ensure that all your environments from desktop, online, and mobile

are secure? How do you manage posting, reconciliation, refunds and other

operational processes with payments coming in through so many channels? It's

important to consider a single platform solution that can minimize data handoff

and your security risks and while enabling streamlined processes that help to

achieve your business objectives while engaging with your patients."

However, Hurwitz only sees a bright side to accepting mobile payment solutions.

"For patients used to paying their bills online, this is a nice option that's as easy --

or easier -- to use than any other online payment portal they currently use."
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Biggest healthcare frauds in
2015: Running list
(/slideshow/biggest-healthcare-

frauds-2015-running-list)
Already, 2015 has seen a host of major

fraud news involving dozens of individuals

and amounting to millions in abuse, often

related to Medicare fraud.

Map: See where states stand on
the Medicaid expansion
(/news/map-see-where-states-stand-

medicaid-expansion)
So far, 28 states expanded the program,

with most showing a real drop in charity

care and bad debt after the adoption.

Truven names top 15 health
systems in America
(/slideshow/truven-names-top-15-

health-systems-america)
According to Truven, the Drm analyzed nine

quality metrics to come up with the

rankings, which break down by size of the

health system.

Clinical Quality Measures 101
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Clinical-

Quality-Measures-101.html?

topic=revcycle%26budgeting%26capitalDnance)
Although quality-reporting programs such

as meaningful use provide incentives to

help providers implement and use

electronic health records (EHRs) to collect

and report on clinical data, practices often

need help deciding what data to collect,

which measures to report ...

Gaining Actionable Insight into
Financial Systems and Areas
Impacting the Revenue Cycle
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Gaining-

Actionable-Insight-into-Financial-

Systems-and-Areas-Impacting-the-

Revenue-Cycle.html?topic=revcycle)
Hospital systems across the country are

looking to streamline their billing and

collection processes to become more

efDcient and better compete in their

markets. The challenge many face is how

to turn the data ...

Credible, Defensible Estimates
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Credible-

Defensible-Estimates.html?

topic=revcycle)
In healthcare, every interaction with the

patient matters. Especially in today’s

environment of continuous improvement,

efforts have been concentrated on

coordination among providers, the patient

care experience and quality outcomes – all

laudable goals.
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Hospital-physician
integration driving up
medical prices, JAMA
study says
he increase in outpatient spending was driven
almost entirely by price increases.

(/news/author/82001)
Susan Morse (/news/author/82001), Associate
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A new study in the Journal of the American Medical Association

(/directory/american-medical-association) has found higher healthcare prices for

outpatient care linked to the Dnancial integration between physicians and

hospitals.

Financial integration between physicians and hospitals helps providers meet the

challenges of new payment models and may enhances their bargaining power,

according to JAMA Internal Medicine, a publication of JAMA.

The effect of greater bargaining power is the potential for higher prices and

spending in commercial healthcare markets, the authors said in the Oct. 19

report.

[Also: Clinics, tech, physician practices acquisitions to outpace hospital deals,
Accenture report says (/news/clinics-tech-physician-practices-acquisitions-
outpace-hospital-deals-accenture-report-says)]

The authors studied the relationship between physician-hospital integration and

changes in spending, from 2008 to 2012, using data from the Truven Health

MarketScan Commercial Database.

The study population included over 7 million non-elderly consumers in 240 metro

areas who were enrolled in preferred-provider organizations or point-of-service

plans.

The study found that over the four years, physician-hospital integration increased

by a mean of 3.3 percentage points, with considerable variation across the metro

areas.

During this time, there was a mean increase of $75 per enrollee in annual

outpatient spending, and a 3.1 percent increase in outpatient spending in 2012,

according to the study. The increase in outpatient spending was driven almost

entirely by price increases because associated changes in utilization were

minimal, according to the study.

Changes in physician-hospital integration were not associated with signiDcant

changes in inpatient spending, the authors said.

Twitter: @SusanJMorse (http://www.twitter.com/susanjmorse)

Editor

Featured Resources

How Healthcare
Reform Impacts
Your Revenue
Cycle

(http://pages.healthcare9nancenews.com/How-
Healthcare-Reform-Impacts-Your-
Revenue-Cycle.html?
topic=reimbursement%26revcycle)
A dramatic increase in the number of

patients insured by high-deductible, high-

copay plans has led to providers spending

more time collecting payments. These

challenges are intensiDed by a number of

other trends, including: a rise in bad debts,

the ...

Con9dence.
Visibility. Control:
Is Your
Organization
Adequately
Preparing for ICD-
10?

(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/con9dence-
visibility-control-is-your-organization-
adequately-preparing-for-icd-10.html?
topic=coding)
At least in this case, good things do not

come to those who wait. Your healthcare

organization must continue to prepare for

the changeover to ICD-10 code sets.

Although the Centers for Medicare &

Medicaid Services ...
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News

Whitepapers

Biggest healthcare frauds in
2015: Running list
(/slideshow/biggest-healthcare-

frauds-2015-running-list)
Already, 2015 has seen a host of major

fraud news involving dozens of individuals

and amounting to millions in abuse, often

related to Medicare fraud.

Map: See where states stand on
the Medicaid expansion
(/news/map-see-where-states-stand-

medicaid-expansion)
So far, 28 states expanded the program,

with most showing a real drop in charity

care and bad debt after the adoption.

Truven names top 15 health
systems in America
(/slideshow/truven-names-top-15-

health-systems-america)
According to Truven, the Drm analyzed nine

quality metrics to come up with the

rankings, which break down by size of the

health system.

Credible, Defensible Estimates
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Credible-

Defensible-Estimates.html?

topic=revcycle)
In healthcare, every interaction with the

patient matters. Especially in today’s

environment of continuous improvement,

efforts have been concentrated on

coordination among providers, the patient

care experience and quality outcomes – all

laudable goals.

Gaining Actionable Insight into
Financial Systems and Areas
Impacting the Revenue Cycle
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Gaining-

Actionable-Insight-into-Financial-

Systems-and-Areas-Impacting-the-

Revenue-Cycle.html?topic=revcycle)
Hospital systems across the country are

looking to streamline their billing and

collection processes to become more

efDcient and better compete in their

markets. The challenge many face is how

to turn the data ...

Clinical Quality Measures 101
(http://pages.healthcareitnews.com/Clinical-

Quality-Measures-101.html?

topic=revcycle%26budgeting%26capitalDnance)
Although quality-reporting programs such

as meaningful use provide incentives to

help providers implement and use

electronic health records (EHRs) to collect

and report on clinical data, practices often

need help deciding what data to collect,

which measures to report ...

MostPopular

(http://oascentral.himss.org/5c/healthcare9nancenews.com/L25/1130535061/Right3/Himss/3M_ICD10Watch_HITN.HFN_300.728_promo2015/ICD10_2013_300x250_30k18276299.jpg/1?
_RM_HTML_CALLBACK_=oas_tag.displayAds)

UPDATED: 1-star, 5-
star hospital
numbers slide
(/news/1-star-
hospital-number-
doubles-latest-cms-
rankings-5-stars-
slide-see-data)

Data, analytics lead
top 10 healthcare
innovations
(/news/cleveland-
clinics-top-10-
healthcare-
innovations-past-10-
years)

ICD-10 live updates:
See how it went
(/news/icd-10-
arrives-live-updates-
reactions-Qrst-day-
code-change)

Top 10 healthcare
issues in 2015
(/news/top-10-
healthcare-issues-
watch-2015)

(http://himsswire.com/)

Experts say security

must unleash, not hobble,

mHealth

(http://www.healthcareitnews.com/widget-

activity?

dest=http://www.himsswire.com/article/privacy_security/experts_say_security_must_unleash_not_hobble_mhealth&source=http://www.healthcareNnancenews.com/news/mobile-

payment-platforms-pick-

healthcare-patients-

crave-more-accessible-

billing)

Tighter integration and
holistic policies will secure

At IBM, employee and

family health is a global

concern

(http://www.healthcareitnews.com/widget-

activity?

dest=http://www.himsswire.com/article/workforce_development/ibm_employee_and_family_health_global_concern&source=http://www.healthcareNnancenews.com/news/mobile-

payment-platforms-

pick-healthcare-

patients-crave-more-

accessible-billing)

There may be no better way
to develop effective

IBM's social program

management goes

mobile

(http://www.healthcareitnews.com/widget-

activity?

dest=http://www.himsswire.com/article/mobile/ibms_social_program_management_goes_mobile&source=http://www.healthcareNnancenews.com/news/mobile-

payment-platforms-

pick-healthcare-

patients-crave-more-

accessible-billing)

Caseworkers are
increasingly spending their

HIMSS Media launches

Revenue Cycle Insights

(http://www.healthcareitnews.com/widget-

activity?

dest=http://www.himsswire.com/article/Nnancialrevenue_cycle_management/himss_media_launches_revenue_cycle_insights&source=http://www.healthcareNnancenews.com/news/mobile-

payment-platforms-

pick-healthcare-

patients-crave-more-

accessible-billing)

A new resource for
healthcare Dnance leaders
that will feature the latest...

Analytics is the wave of

the future

(http://www.healthcareitnews.com/widget-

activity?

dest=http://www.himsswire.com/article/business_analytics/analytics_wave_future&source=http://www.healthcareNnancenews.com/news/mobile-

payment-platforms-

pick-healthcare-

patients-crave-more-

accessible-billing)

While “Big Data” and
analytics are among the
most widely discussed
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